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Love shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be so hardÃ¢â‚¬Â¦JudaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s secret has the potential to change

everything. Crystal knows that whichever choice she makes, it wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be easy. She must

decide whether the pain of his secret is greater than the pain of letting him go. Either way, there will

be pain.Freedom should be a rightÃ¢â‚¬Â¦But Luke doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t think so. As violence,

destruction, and death take over the nation, the powers that be turn to Crystal and her team for help.

But is this battle too big for them?The past two years have presented challenge after challenge for

Crystal. However, she is determined to see things through to the bitter end. Luke is powerful, but

there is One more powerful than he. Right now, He is their only hope.A Christian supernatural

thriller with romance and a hint of conspiracy by  bestselling author, Dayo Benson.
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I actually started this series out of order and was hooked. Went back to the beginning and have

read them all. Now my daughter and niece are reading them. I love these books because so many



christian authors tend to play it safe and life isn't always safe, even for believers. This author isn't

afraid to deal with dark subjects within the backdrop of a poweful loving God who is there and

always working. And she recognizes we are in a spiritual battle that the Holy Spirit equips us to

wage. Add in a lot of intrigue and romance and you get some very fun and addictive reading.Crystal

has come a long way since she was first drawn into the demonic SOT in searchlight. Now in

"Powerful Enemies" things have escalated to a place where something has to be done to stop Luke

and the mission will once again fall on Crystal and her growing team. She struggles with the "whys"

that so many face. Especially, " why do bad things happen to some people and not to others?" She

struggles with feeling unworthy and inadequate. She struggles with the fear of loving someone she

may never be able to be with. Thankfully, she isn't expected to take on these struggles or the

enemy alone.Now I just have to wait for the final installment of the Crystal series.

I'm so glad I got the first book on Crystal, it has been amazing and I've found myself nearly missing

my stop at the train station because im lost in it. God bless this amazing talent of yours, can't wait

for the next one. Not everyone can keep me this interested for this long with reading, Praise God

and may He bless you in you future books. Hallelujah to the One and only

Dayo writes beautiful BEAUTIFUL books. The first 3 books in this series were free and by then i was

hooked.More than writting a book full of action and romance this book spoke of Forgiveness. Lets

be honest forgiveness is its own miracle and Jesus gives us the power to walk in it. No matter how

big the hurt we feel is.I really hate putting spoilers in a review so i wont speak much on the plot. It

was just a reminder as a Christian to stay prayed up. We often only start seeking the Lord when

calamity and disaster strike making it easier for the enemy to gain a foothold.This was a real story

that ended nicely... but i hear theres another book comming... what wil Dayo think of next

I absolutely love Dayo Benson's books they really show God in them and each one is pure art. :) I

would highly recommend every book of hers.

This is the next to last book in the series. I have loved them all. The characters are identifiable and

often someone we can imagine ourselves either being or wanting to be. Some of the grammar has

suffered in this one a bit, but I'm kind of a snob about that, so probably it can be overlooked. I can't

wait for the end of the story, but at the same time, I'm sad to see it end. Maybe it won't... maybe just

Crystal and Juda's part will end and along will come someone else to pick up where they leave off



fighting evil....Read these books. You will not go wrong!

Dayo is an amazing writer and story teller. Her stories are not only compelling and spiritual but

funny and romantic. The story of Crystal and Juda is one filled with so many twist and turns, of good

vs evil, and most of all God's amazing love and His everlasting forgiveness. Even Jesus the Christ

made an appearance in Powerful Enmies as He appeared to Luke. Please read the series, you will

be truly blessed. Dayo, don't keep us waiting to long for the 9th and final book of this wonderful

series. Happy Writing!!Carol-Ann

I like how ordinary people chose to serve God during their situations. It was amazing to see God

show up or send His messengers. I'm no liking I've finished and ready to download the next book.I

recommend the series for school age kids up to young adults. It shows the pressures they face as

well as their wanting fame and fortune and the dangerous way of obtaining it.

First I'd like to say I love Dayo Benson, I've read the entire series. If you haven't, then start at the

beginning and work your way through the story. The characters are maturing in their faith as well as

some coming to faith and it's a wonderful and powerful story of their witness, love and affection and

loyalty to God and to each other. Thank you Dayo Benson for another exciting read in the saga.
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